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In addition, I am concerned about the
potential impact of sections 1602 and
1919 on privacy, press freedoms, and
other civil liberties. I strongly urge the
administration to implement these
provisions in a manner consistent with
the First and Fourth Amendments of
the Constitution and other applicable
provisions of Federal law. Providing for
the security of the American people is
one of our greatest responsibilities;
however, we must equally ensure that
we safeguard the individual liberties
enshrined in our Constitution.
f

147TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE
GREAT PESHTIGO FIRE
Ms. BALDWIN. Mr. President, today
I wish to recognize a solemn occasion,
the 147th anniversary of the Great
Peshtigo Fire in Wisconsin. On October
8, 1871, Wisconsin’s 10th largest city at
the time was completely destroyed in
what is still the largest fire in U.S. history.
The city of Peshtigo, WI, was first
settled in 1838. The community is surrounded by dense Wisconsin forest and
has long been sustained economically
by lumber, shipping, and railroad interests. Located off the western shore of
Green Bay in Marinette County, the
area was home to Menominee and HoChunk Native-Americans.
Historians and survivors of the fire
theorize that the blaze was started by
railroad workers who were cutting
trees and burning debris outside of
Peshtigo. A combination of a prolonged
drought, a heavy reliance on wooden
buildings, and 100-mph winds aligned to
create a firestorm that reached 3 miles
across and 1,000 feet high. Over the
course of the night, the fire scorched
over 1.2 million acres and caused an estimated $169 million in damages. Between 1,200 and 2,500 people lost their
lives. The fire’s complete destruction
of local records prevented an accurate
death toll. An estimated 350 victims lie
in a mass grave in Peshtigo, victims
who could not be identified because
they were either burned beyond recognition or because those who could
identify them perished too.
Although the Great Peshtigo Fire
has been well documented, little has
been written about the crucial role Native Americans played in preventing
further loss of life among European
settlers. One of the most compelling
stories involves Abraham Place, who
traveled on foot to Wisconsin from
Vermont in 1837 to build a homestead
in the Sugar Bush neighborhood just
outside of Peshtigo. He married a Menominee woman, and together with
their children, they tended one of the
largest farms in the area. While
marrying a Native-American woman
was socially acceptable when Place
first settled there, attitudes had
changed by 1871, and he was scorned by
his fellow settlers.
The Native Americans he regularly
welcomed to his home warned him of
the impending danger of fire after
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months of little to no rain and helped
him create a 3-foot-deep firebreak
around his farm. His European neighbors dismissed his precaution as the actions of a crazy man who had married
a Native American. Mrs. Place’s inlaws then spent hours placing dozens of
wet blankets on the roof of their house
to prevent its destruction. Their home
was one of the few buildings still standing on the morning of October 9.
Many of the same neighbors who had
ridiculed them ran to their house or
died trying. Survivors found the bodies
of 35 residents who never made it to
the farm. The hundred or so refugees
who arrived safely at the Place home
found a makeshift hospital where they
could nurse their wounds and recuperate. Some stayed for weeks, their
earlier disdain cured by necessity.
In the days following the Peshtigo
fire, survivors emerged from the
Peshtigo River and other safe havens
untouched by the flames to look for
missing loved ones and to begin to rebuild their lives. As word of the devastation spread, donations of food, clothing, and money poured in from across
the State, the Nation, and several foreign countries. This selfless, unified
show of support empowered the people
of Peshtigo to rebuild their homes and
restore their community.
Occurring on the same night as the
Great Chicago Fire, the Peshtigo fire
has been largely forgotten, even
though the Wisconsin death toll is estimated to be seven times that of the
Chicago tragedy. That is why I join
Peshtigo residents in remembering the
time when prejudices that turned
neighbors into enemies were set aside
in the midst of unimaginable hardship.
I applaud their efforts to pause this October 8 to remember this inconceivable
catastrophe, commemorate its victims,
and honor the resilience of those who
worked so hard to rebuild this city
from the ashes of total devastation
into the tranquil community of today.
f

ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS
TRIBUTE TO EVELYN MOUNT
∑ Ms. CORTEZ MASTO. Mr. President,
today I recognize a pillar of the community in Reno, NV: Evelyn Mount.
For over 41 years, Evelyn has graciously provided Reno residents and
families in times of need with the comfort of a holiday meal. This year marks
the end of an era in community leadership in Reno, as Evelyn intends to step
away from the role of organizing and
coordinating her annual food drive.
Growing up in the small city of
Tallulah, LA, Evelyn’s family instilled
in her the importance of the values of
sacrifice and service. Those values
have been at the core of how Evelyn
has lived her life, putting the needs of
others ahead of her own. It wasn’t until
1976 that Evelyn and her husband Leon
brought this selflessness to Reno, NV.
Soon after her arrival, she began work
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as a telephone operator at the airport.
Committed to assisting those in need,
Evelyn started collecting food donations in her spare time. Her devotion to
the Reno community did not go unnoticed, as employees from other departments quickly contributed to her food
collection. To her credit, Evelyn was
able to collect more than 200 bags of
food to distribute amongst members of
the northern Nevada community. Her
success prompted the expansion of her
operations, which now includes an outreach center and several volunteers.
Nevadans who know Evelyn have
come to understand her sense of duty
to community and affiliate the autumn
season as ‘‘Evelyn Mount food drive
season.’’ The sense of community, care,
and inclusion that Evelyn has given
Reno residents is perhaps her most important legacy. She has inspired countless volunteers to donate their time
and money, while providing hope to
families who are down on their luck.
Because of her, a compassionate community of selfless volunteers has grown
in northern Nevada, including some
who were once on the receiving end of
food donations. Recognizing Evelyn’s
profound commitment to our community, the city of Reno renamed a community center near Evelyn’s home, titling it the Evelyn Mount Northeast
Community Center. This center reminds us all of the difference just one
person can make in the lives of many.
I ask my colleagues to join me in further recognizing Mrs. Evelyn Mount’s
legacy for a life of humanitarianism
and service to her community, for her
sense of responsibility to others, and
for her fight against hunger in Reno,
NV. Evelyn Mount is the epitome of a
community leader, and I admire her
unparalleled ability to inspire others
to donate their time and energy to a
cause greater than themselves.∑
f

2018 IDAHO HOMETOWN HERO
MEDALISTS
∑ Mr. CRAPO. Mr. President, today I
wish to recognize the 2018 Idaho Hometown Hero Medalists.
Idahoans who are extraordinarily
dedicated to hard work, self-improvement, and community service are honored each year since 2011 with the
Idaho Hometown Hero Medal. Drs.
Fahim and Naeem Rahim established
this award to recognize outstanding
Idahoans working for the betterment of
our communities.
Ten Idahoans were selected to receive
the award this year. They were honored at a celebration themed Lighting
the Future, for those who are inspiring
and leading the way for a better tomorrow. Liyah Babayan, a refugee from
Azerbaijan living in Twin Falls, is
being honored for her efforts to raise
awareness and resources to address
chronic posttraumatic stress disorder,
PTSD, in refugees, especially children.
Christian Colonel, of Pocatello, is a
former Major League Baseball player
honored for using his understanding of
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alcoholism to reach out to area high
school students about the severe impact of alcohol abuse and addiction.
Russell Davies, of Chubbuck, who is
president of PTSD Veteran Athletes, is
being honored for his extraordinary
commitment to veterans and the local
community. Pocatello small business
owner and former police officer Nicolas
Garcia is being honored for his charitable activities in the community that
include sponsoring a Thanksgiving dinner to provide food and fellowship to
others, donating generously to Highland High School Hispanic Awareness
Leadership Organization, support for
local law enforcement, and many other
community efforts.
Peggy Elliott Goldwyn, of Sun Valley, who is the founder of the Family of
Woman Film Festival, is recognized for
her mentorship of young women, using
filmmaking to raise awareness about
issues affecting women and children,
and creating opportunities for other
filmmakers and storytellers who stand
up for women’s rights. Thirteen-yearold Alexander Knoll, of Post Falls, is
receiving the award for his human
rights advocacy, international speaking and app invention, including an app
to help people with disabilities navigate public spaces by providing information about wheelchair ramps, disabled parking, braille menus, and
more. Carrie Madden, of Idaho Falls,
who lost her daughter, McKenzie, to
domestic violence, is being honored for
turning the loss of McKenzie into a nationwide movement that brings recognition to this violent epidemic that
impacts families nationwide.
Retired Lieutenant Colonel Reginald
R. Reeves, an Idaho Falls attorney and
executive director of the Sun Valley
Charitable Foundation, Inc., is recognized for his service to others in many
capacities, including his facilitation of
donations of food and other goods to
those in need and providing pro bono
advocacy for Active military and veterans and service to others in other capacities. Lesli Schei, of Chubbuck, is
being recognized for her outstanding
leadership and tireless efforts in serving children across Idaho through the
Parent Teacher Association, as well as
serving abused, abandoned, and neglected children in southeastern Idaho.
Bowen Toomey, an 11-year-old who was
born in Serbia and lives in Eagle, has
not let physical challenges hold him
back and is being recognized for his energy, determination, and inspiration.
I thank the Rahims, the award’s
committee members, the cosponsors,
volunteers, and other organizations
supporting this honor for spotlighting
great, caring work in our communities.
I also thank these 10 honorees for their
acts of kindness that, without a doubt,
inspire others. I commend them for
their leadership and representation of
countless Idahoans who have not yet
been honored who contribute each day
to bettering our communities.
Congratulations to the 2018 Idaho
Hometown Hero Award recipients on
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your achievements, and thank you for
your exceptionalism in our communities.∑
TRIBUTE TO LELAND CADE
∑ Mr. DAINES. Mr. President, this
week I have the honor of recognizing
Leland Paul Cade of Golden Valley
County for his impact on the surrounding central Montana region.
Leland was born in 1925 on the Cade
homestead just North of Lavina, MT.
He was the third child of five. Leland
often recalls the days of having no car
and having to harness a team up to the
wagon. Years later, he recalled what a
challenge it was for a kid from a homestead that had no electricity or running water to learn to use flush toilets
with paper on a roll and faucets with
hot and cold water.
Leland graduated from Lavina High
School in 1942. Directly after graduation, Leland enlisted in the Army,
where his main job was to be a horse
trainer. After being discharged from
the Army, Leland attended Montana
State College in Bozeman, graduating
in 1950 with a degree in agriculture. He
went on to work as an extension agent
for the next 16 years. Later he went
and worked as the editor for the Montana Farmer-Stockman, located in Billings. During this time, he continued
his commitment to education and improving the farm and ranch economy
throughout Montana and the West.
Leland has published 11 books on the
homestead era. His recognition of the
homesteaders on the eastern Montana
plains has helped educated a great
many people. Along with his publications, Leland also helped found the Museum of the Northern Great Plains in
Fort Benton.
Leland Cade is truly a son of Montana, born and raised on that short
grass prairie north of Billings, a testament to all that embodies Montana. I
congratulate Leland on his lifelong
commitment to agriculture and education.∑
f

TRIBUTE TO CHARLOTTE WEBER
∑ Mr. RUBIO. Mr. President, today I
recognize Charlotte Weber for being
named the National Breeder of the
Year by the Thoroughbred Owners and
Breeders Association.
The Thoroughbred Owners and Breeders Association presented Charlotte
with this award during the 33rd annual
national
awards
dinner
at
the
Woodford Reserve Club in Lexington,
KY. She is the owner and sole operator
of Live Oak Stud in Ocala, and for the
first time, a broodmare based outside
of Kentucky received this recognition.
Live Oak Stud is a 4,500-acre thoroughbred farm and commercial cattle
operation that Charlotte has guided
since 1995. Her breeding and racing operation’s distinctive black, red, and
white silks have become a nationally
recognized racing symbol. Over the
years, Live Oak Stud has seen its
record of success grow. Charlotte’s
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horse, Win Approval, dam of World Approval, was also named Broodmare of
the Year by the Thoroughbred Owners
and Breeders Association. This horse
has become a central part of Live Oak
Stud’s success.
I extend my best wishes to Charlotte
and look forward to hearing of Live
Oak Stud’s continued success as she
brings prestige to Florida horse breeding.∑
f

MEASURES PLACED ON THE
CALENDAR
The following bill was read the second time, and placed on the calendar:
S. 3532. A bill to authorize the United
States Postal Service to provide certain nonpostal property, products, and services on behalf of State, local, and tribal governments.
f

ENROLLED BILL PRESENTED
The Secretary of the Senate reported
that on today, October 4, 2018, she had
presented to the President of the
United States the following enrolled
bill:
S. 2553. An act to amend title XVIII of the
Social Security Act to prohibit Medicare
part D plans from restricting pharmacies
from informing individuals regarding the
prices for certain drugs and biologicals.
f

EXECUTIVE AND OTHER
COMMUNICATIONS
The following communications were
laid before the Senate, together with
accompanying papers, reports, and documents, and were referred as indicated:
EC–6751. A communication from the Board
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, Farm
Credit Administration, transmitting, pursuant to law, a report relative to the Administration’s 2018 compensation program adjustments; to the Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry.
EC–6752. A communication from the Division Chief of Regulatory Affairs, Bureau of
Land Management, Department of the Interior, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled ‘‘Flumioxazin; Pesticide Tolerances’’ (FRL No. 9984–01) received
in the Office of the President of the Senate
on October 3, 2018; to the Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry.
EC–6753. A communication from the Assistant Secretary for Export Administration,
Bureau of Industry and Security, Department of Commerce, transmitting, pursuant
to law, the report of a rule entitled ‘‘Addition of Certain Entities to the Entity List,
Revision of an Entry on the Entity List and
Removal of an Entity from the Entity List’’
(RIN0694–AH63) received in the Office of the
President of the Senate on October 3, 2018; to
the Committee on Banking, Housing, and
Urban Affairs.
EC–6754. A communication from the General Counsel of the Federal Housing Finance
Agency, transmitting, pursuant to law, the
report of a rule entitled ‘‘Margin and Capital
Requirements for Covered Swap Entities’’
(RIN2590–AA45) received in the Office of the
President of the Senate on September 24,
2018; to the Committee on Banking, Housing,
and Urban Affairs.
EC–6755. A communication from the Director, Office of Management and Budget, Executive Office of the President, transmitting,
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